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INTRODUCTION 

In 1950 the management of the King Ranch in south Texas 

decided to initiate a study of the factors that influence 

the number of dld turkeys . An agreement developed by \fr. 

Valgene • Lehmann, Game )tanager of the Ranch , and Dr. 

Walter P. Taylor, former Leader of the Oklahoma Cooperative 

Wildlife Research Unit, provided for a study of certain 

phase of the ecology of the wild turkey on the Ranch. The 

writer was selected to carry on this investigation and spent 

the period from June, 1950, through July 15, 1951, on the 

Ranch. The nutritional values of ome wild turkey foods 

were reported in a previous publication (Beek nd Beek, 

1955). This paper is a report on the foods eaten by the 

wild turkey. The common and sci ntific names of plants 

entioned .follo Fernald (1950) and Hitchcock (1950). 
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METHODS OF STUDY 

The data on the foods eaten are based chiefly on a 

collection of 115 turkey crops collected systematical ly to 

represent all seasons of the year. 

The crops were analyzed originally by the standard 

percentage volume and percentage fr queney method . This 

method has several shortco ings; therefore , a food rank 

index a orked out in an attempt to better show the inter

relationships of the crop's food components. 

An index formula was developed (Beck, 1952} for the 

purpo e of combining into one figure th different aspects 

of percentage volume, relative eight, and the frequency of 

occurrence. This formula is: x • y • z • R 

Where: 

x equals the per cent volume of the food , expressed as 

a decimal ti es 100, 

y equals the per cent occurrence of the food , expressed 

as a decimal , 

z equals the specific gravity of the food , and 

R equals the index number. 

Monthly indices are added together to determine the quarter

ly or annual index number. 

The formula does not take into consideration the av il

ability or acceptability of foods which are also import nt 
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factors . Either or both factors can be added to the basic 

fo ula at a 1 ter time. The specif"ie gravity of a food 

ite i incorporated in the formula because the relative 

eight of a food is of some importance in determining the 

rank of that food item. Both methods will be given for the 

sake of co parison. 

Because the King Ranch shows considerable variation in 

vegetative types and other ecological factors , turkeys were 

collected from both the Santa Gertrudi and the Norias 

divisions. Foods eaten on the two divisions ere compared 

to demonstr te differences . Sea onal variations in food 

habits also ere analyzed. 
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DESCRIPTION OF THE KING RANCH 

The ing Ranch is n area of approximately 976.ooo 
acres in the coastal r gion of Texas lying south and west of 

Corpus Christi, between Robstown and Raymondville . It is 

divided into four ranch units.to of which were involved in 

the food habits study. 

Th north estern area, called the Santa Gertrudis 

division. is largely covered by brushy esquite of varying 

density interspersed with shrubby prairie called "semi

prairie" by Lehmann (1953 ). This area has an average rain

fall of bout 28 inche pr year ( U. s. eather Bur •• 1951). 

The southea tern rea. called the orias division. is a 

ixture of live oak and brushy mesquite of v rying density 

ith a strip of shrubby prairie bordering on the Laguna 

Madre. which is a bay adjoining the Gulf of lexico. Norias 

has rainfall which v ries fro 25 to 32 inches per year 

(U.S. eatber Bur •• 1951., and King R nch r cords ) depending 

on the proximity of the station to the Laguna Madre •. 

There is also a difference in soils . According to 

Baker (1944), Santa Gertrudis oils are classified a a 

heavy Rendzina and a red-brown fine sandy loam (Duval- ebb), 

while the soil at Norias is primarily a deep dune sand 

(Valentine- Nueces ). 
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FOODS EATEN BY WILD TURKEYS 
ON THE KING RANCH 

The food habits of the wild turkeys were analyzed in 

order to: (1) compare the foods eaten on parts of the King 

Ranch where animal and plant associations were conspicuously 

different; {2} determine the major animal and plant foods at 

each season of the year; and (3) compare the foods eaten 

during periods of average rainfall with those taken during 

drouth yea.rs. 

Foods Eaten on the Santa Gei"trudis 
and Morias Divisions 

As might be expected there was some difference bet11ee:n 

plant foods used by the turkeys at Santa Gertrudis and those 

at Norias. 'l1he most conspicuous differences are shown in 

Table l. 

The year of 1950-51 was one or se,rere drouth in south 

Texas and was more severe a.t Santa Gertrud.is than at 

Norias (Table 2) .. 
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Tabl l . A Comparison Between Food Plant Abundance at 
Santa Gertrudis and Norias Divi ions as 
Indicated by Crop Contents of ild Turkeys 

6 

Plants taken chiefly 
at anta Gertrudi 

Plant taken chiefly 
at Norias 

Common names Cornfield gra s 

nd P nic gras 

Granjeno 

Rain sedge 

N tleaf Hackberry 

ild Lime 

Possum grape 

Brazil bush 

Leathen e d 

False Dandelion 

Tickseed 

Lantana 

lilk Pe 

Beggar Lice 

Ragwort 

Spurge 

·ild Grape 

linter gras 

Cottontop grass 

Yellow sedge 

Re cue grass 

edge grass 

Ironwood 

ourgrass 

Va ey's grass 

Prickly ash 

Live oak 

Bull Nettle 
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Table 2. R infal l During Period of Investigation Compared 
to the Averafe Annual Rainfall (U. s. Weather 
Bur. 1950-51 

kings-
ville.:/ SaritaV Ricardo.:/ 

Raymond-
ArmstrongV vill e!/ 

Rainfall 
1950-51 9 . 50 9 . 01 e.9s 

Average 
annu 1 
rainfall 28 . -- 27. 26 26 . 59 

!/ Near Santa Gertrudis Division 

~ Near Norias Division 

9. 72 16 • .36 

29.-- 27.39 

Since the dune sand of Norias retain water near the 

surface and do not become hardened and desiccated during dry 

eather, as do most of the soils at anta Gertrudis, the 

effects of drouth on plant life at Norias are less severe . 

The differences in rainfall and oils might in part account 

for the fact that orias had a more varied and abundant food 

supply during 1950- 51 (Table 1). 

There were also ark d differences in the animal foods 

from the t areas, both a to kind and n ber of speei en . 

Table 3 shows the locality difference between the groups of 

wider divergence . 



T ble 3. A Comparison in umbers of Insects Found in ild 
Turkey Crops on the Santa Gertrudis and Noria 
Divisions of the King Ranch 

Number of Individuals 

g 

Group Santa Gertruais Norias 

CO OPTERA 

Tenebrionida 

Scarabaeidae 

Cantharidae 

Elat ridae 

LEPIDOPTERA 

NEUROPTERA 

DIPTERA 

HOMOPTERA 

DIPLOPODA 

238 

51 · 

0 

31 

27 

0 

0 

0 

0 

81 

252 

48 

4 

499 
g 

8 

38 

4 

The greatest variety of insects and other arthropods 

as found at Norias. The majority of the insects taken fro 

both areas ere slow-moving terrestrial forms . 

Insect Foods 

In ect were found in 6 per cent of the crops and 

co prised 10 per cent by volume and more than nine per cent 

by weight of the annual foods (Tables 5, 6). In the spring 

months, insects were the most important foods comprising 34 

per cent by vol e of the diet (Figure 1) . In the summer 

four per cent of the diet consisted of insects; in the fall 



about three per f;e:nt; and winter less than O ~1 per 

cent.. Judd { 1905) in compilin.ls work from various sections 

of the United States stated that 15 per cent of the diet is 

insects and miscellaneous invertebrates. Good and Webb 

(1940) » Mosby and Handley {1943) s and Glover and Bailey 

(1949) did not consider insects to be a major food :for wild 

turkeys in the areas they .studied. 

Table 4 lists the insects according to the numbers 

taken of' eaeh group and the number of' crops examined con

taining that group. 
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Table 4. Animal Foods Found in Wild Turkey Crops Taken 
on the King Ranch 

No. of Crops 
Insecta Containing 
Taxonomic Grou2s Each Item No . Taken 

ORTHOPTERA 384 

Acridid e 43 307 

Tettigoniidae 21 66 

Gryllid e 5 6 

Mantidae 2 2 (egg masses) 

Phasmidae 2 2 

Blattidae 1 1 

COLEOPTERA 1,391 

Tenebrionidae 30 319 

Chryaomelidae 17 37 

Carabidae 9 101 

Buprestidae 6 7 

Curculionidae 34 536 

Cerambyeidae 4 6 

Scarabaeidae 13 303 

Trogidae 2 4 

Elateridae 6 35 (mostly larvae) 

Erotylidae 1 1 

Cantharida e 2 4g 

eloidae 1 1 

Scolytidae 1 3 

HEMIPTERA 50 

Pentatomidae 11 22 
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Table 4.--Continued 

No. of crops 
Insecta Containing 
Taxonomic GrouEs Each Item No . Taken 

Reduviidae 9 14 

Coreidae l 3 
Lygaeidae 2 7 

Cydnidae l 2 

LEPIDOPTERA 526 (mostly larvae) 

Phalaenidae 7 331 
Geometridae 2 129 

Pyralidae l 6 

Coamliidae l l 

HD-tENOPTERA 17 
Megachilidae 4 4 

Ichneumonidae 2 3 

Andrenidae l l 

Tiphiidae 4 5 

HOMOPTERA 38 

Cicadellidae 5 37 
Cicadidae 1 1 

DIPTERA 8 

Asilidae 3 3 
useidae 2 2 

NEUROPTERA 8 

Myremelionidae g 

ODONATA 2 

ARACHNIDA (Spiders 
and ticks) 32 

DIPLOPODA 4 



The four most important .families volumetrically were 

Acrididae, Scarabaeidae,, Tenebrionidae; and Phalaelrlidae. 

12 

Dalke., Clark, and Korschgen (1942) mentioned 43 f'amilies 

of insects with the Acrididae and the families or Coleoptera 

rating high in. occurrence,. Judd (1905) .also placed g~.ss

hoppers first on his list of' insect foods. 

Plant Food.$ 

Plant parts werE: found il1 all ·of the, crops and comprised 

about 75 per cent·by volume of the annual .toods. Plan.ta made 

up nearly all of the natural.foods in late summer • .fall. and 

winter ( Figw:"'e 1) ~ The most important plant foods. were t.ree 

seeds. shrub f'nrl:ts. green. parts of grasses and: weed.a• and 

grass and weed seeds., Tabl.e 10 in the Appendix gives 

scient.i£ie·and·common names: or the plants and the chief 

parts eaten by the wild turkeys.. · The· nomenclature used 

follows Fernald (1950) and Hitchcock (1950). 

Seasonal Food Habits - .-~ . 

Twenty-~ive.0£ the crops were collected in January, 

February• and Ma.reh, ,(winter); 2.5 were collected in . .April, 

May •. and June (spring),; 27 were collected in July~ August, 
. . ' -

and Septembe~ {summer); and ,31 were eolleeted in Qetober,, 

November. and Dec•mber (faU} •. 

. Fi~re l gives.the ,~asonal v~riation in the i'ood groups 

as sbo11n by pereentvolume .. Tables; and 6 indicate the 

relative.use ~d value 0£ the different food items. 
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Table 5. Wild Turkey 'Foods Eaten on the King Ranch as 
Compared by Percentage Volume and Frequency* 

Foods 

Cottonseed cake 20 - · 28 7 - 12 . 8 ,.,. 7 22 - .3 7 

Green .matter 4 ~· 36 15 - 70 ll - 93 

Tasajillo seeds 9 , .. J6 ---

False dandelion heads 8 - 12 0 •. 2 - 8 

2 - 11. 

Bristle grass seeds 2 - 8 6 ... 48 O.J ... 41 

Crow foot grass and 
Rhodes grass seeds 

Tickseed seeds 

Lantana seeds 

Milk pea seeds 

Insects 

Goat.weed seeds 

Wild pea seed,s 

Yellow sedge seeds· 

tlild tobacco heads 

2 

l .... 16 

2 - 4 

0.3 - 4 
o.; ,,, 4 

O.li, ... 4 

l - 12 

J - 61+ . 0 .J - 26 

4 - 44 

J3 - 76 

0 .. 1 - 20 

T 

0.5 - 16 

4 - 28 

........ 

T 

4 - 74 

3 - 15 

Beggar lice seeds 0.1 - 12 0.3 - 16 

Ragwort heads 0.1 - 4 2 ... 4 

Partridge pea seeds T 

Eyebane seeds T 

Bull grass seeds 

Cornfield grass seeds 6 - 56 5 ... )0 

.,,, 

3 - 2J 

l ... 29 

;l 1"'* 13 

l - 39 

O.J - 23 

7 - 55 

0.2 - 16 

T 

......... _ 

3 - 52 

, ~¥'First .figure is percentage volmue., second is percentage 
frequency. 
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Table 5 ... --continued 

Foods .• Winter snrini Summer: Fall 
Mesquite beans ...... ~ 4 ... 16 13 -56 3 -42 

Sand-panic grass 
seeds T l - 40 1 --· 15 T 

Spurge seeds ........ ~ l -20 ... llllil/ .•. ,.._..,..,. 

Granjeno f'ruit ... 411!11' ..... -· 0,,,4 .... 8 24 .... 56 ) - 6 

Ground cherry fruit .. , ........ l - 4 ------ .. ,-.-...-. 
Wild grape seeds ....... 0.1 -· g 3 -15 0,.5 ·- 16 

Spring res,eue grass --·--- T ............. ........... 
\"3' d !!e·ge gr~ss seeds .......... T -~~ ......... 
Purple Irom,eed seeds ............ T l - 26 2 - l3 

Finger gr.as$ seeds ------ T ...... ~ ..... .-.<Alii- .... ,.. 

Sourgrass seeds -----~ T T .......... 
Vasey's grass s,eeda ........ T ..... .... tfllit. 3 - 42 

Wormseed aeed$ ............ T ... ...... --
,Rain sedge seeds ..... -..:wi,.,-., T ........... .. ........... 
Netleaf Hackberry 

seeds ----- : ... -~ 5 ""' 19 0.4, -· 9 

Wild lime seeds ....... ·-~~ 2 -· 19 .. ....... 
Prickly ash seeds ............ ........ ~ l ..... ll 0.1 .... 23 

Prickly pear aeeda ......... -.ie-........ T l ""' 10 

Live oak acorns ............ ........... l - 4 17 - 46 

Sedge tubers ........ ·~-..--- l ·- 4, ~----
Possum grape seeds ............ ,.._,.. ..... 0.1 - 7 ..... ......... 
Plant galls ........... .......... 0.,,2 ... ll If 

Bull Nettle seeds .......... ---...-~ T ....... ....,., 

./ 
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Table 5 .. --continued 

Foods ·Winter Sprin& Summer Fall 

Cottontop grass 
g seeds ..... .-.. ......... ........ - 32 

Brazil bush seeds 
__ ....... ... _ .......... -·-- 2 ... 6 

Winter grass seeds --- ........... ............ 0.4 ·- 16 

Leatherweed s.eeds -----~ ···---- ...... _. .. l - 3 

Skunk daisy seeds ·----~ ............ T 0.2 - 26 

Fall rescue grass ,,. ... __ a., .......... ~ _ ...... 0.1 -6 

Milkweed seeds . ._..,.~ ........ ........ 0.4 - 23 

Fall daisy seeds . , .. _. ..... .......... .. ......... T 

Love grass seeds .......... T T . ... ~ .... 
Flat pea seeds ...... ~--- T .-q: ... -~ ........ 
Sa.ndbur seeds ...... _. .. tall, T ----~ ....... &;II,· 

Moonseed seeds ........... ,i;;;wt ----- T ....... 
Sand crab ............ T .. .. '!lif' .... .....---.~ 

Texas panic grass ····-- ·--~-.. T ,_.. ....... 
Other foods ........... T T T 

(Quail feathers, 
Sunflower seeds, 
Buttonbush seeds, 
Panic grass seeds) 
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Table 6 . ild Turkey Foods Eaten on the King Raneh a 
Compared by the Food Rank Index 

!S2S2sif1 'IInl~i: ~i266i Smnm~;c !ilI 
Cottonseed cake l4o9J 1. 89 1. 37 14.20 

Green matt-er 13. 11 0 . 4J. 3.75 3.13 

Tasajillo seeds 7. 24 ..,_. ..... 0.12 1 .08 

False dandelion h ads 0.77 0 .01 
_ ..... _ 

Bristle gra s seeds 0.41 2.16 0.14 0.26 

Snail 0 . 24 0 .17 0 . 23 0 .08 

Crow foot grass and 
Rhodes grass eeds 0 .11 0.70 0. 03 0 .11 

Tiekseed seed 0.07 

Lantana eed 0.06 2. 73 0 . 01 0 .12 

Milk pe seeds 0.04 T T 0 .14 

Insect 0.03 25 .64 2. 44 4.16 

Goat eed seed 0.02 0.04 1.79 6. 24 

Wild pea se ds 0 .02 T ------
Yellow sedge eds 0 .02 0 . 04 _..,_ .. 0 .01 

ild tobacco h ds 0.01 0 . 48 
.. ____ 

Beggar lice seeds 0 .01 0 .06 T 

Ragwort heads T 0 . 06 ------
Partridge pea eeds T ....... _, _ ...... 0.01 

Eyebane se ds T -....... ------
Bull grass seed T 9.87 0 . 05 1.48 

Cornfield gra s seeds T 3.30 2. 14 -------
Mesquite beans ' .......... _ 1.90 11. 28 1.38 

Sand-panic grass seeds T 0.48 0.37 -----
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Table 6\lf--Con:tinued 

Foods 
1.: 

Winter Spring Summer Fall 

Spurge seeds ....... 0.23 ----- --
Gre:njeno fruit ...... 0.12 23,U 0.92 

Ground cherry fruit ........ 0 .. 12 ...... ..... ~·--... 
Wild grape seeds ·---· 0.10 o.64 0.22 

Spring re~cue g;rass .... .....,. 0.01 ......... .....-..... 
Wedge grass seeds ... ...,., 0 ·01 !\!' -- ·---~--
Purple Ironweed aeeda ......... T 0.17 0.27 

Finger grass aeeds ----~ f ---- __ ,...... 

Sourgrass seeds ......... T T .. ....... 
Vasey'"s gras$ seeds 1!iMI,-.......... T .... ....... 0.96 

· W0rnt$(.H!d seeds ............. T .......... .......... , 
Rain sedge seeds ........ ·T ............. . ......... 
Netleaf Hackberry seeds ............ - ----- 2 .• J6 0.11 

Wild lime seeds •···•· --- 1.02 ........ 
Prickly ash seeds 

_,.. ____ ......... o.;1 0.11 

Prickly pear seed.& ..... .,.. ..... ~ 0.10 0.14 

tive oak acorns ......... --- 0.09 11+ .. 01 

Sedge tubers ... ~-- --.: ........ 0.,07 .............. 

.Possum grape seeds ---· ___ ...., 
0.04 -· 

'Plant galls - ...... 0 .• 02 '1' 

Bull. t~-ettle seeds .......... ... ....... f -----
Cotto11top grass seed.a ......... ......... ----- 2.97 

Brazil bush seeds -------- ...... ~ ........ 0.57 

Winter grass seeds .......... .......... ---· 0.16 



Table 6.-continued 

Foods 
r •lit r 

teatherweed seeds 

Skunk daisy seeds 

Fall daisy seeds 

Flat po~ seeds 

Sandbur seeds 

Sand crab 

Mineral 

Texas panie grass. 

Quail feathers 

Sunflower seeds 

Buttonbush seeds 

Panic grass seeds 

Winter _ S2ri9'. Summer Fall. · 

.... ~. .. ....... 
, .. ~.,., --·-----
......... ~ ..,..,..,._ .... 

--"4---~ ......... ,~ 

....... ., ...... ____ 

... , ........ T 

T .Sil,lif,,--~ 

T ,.,.._. .. ..., 
............... T 

..... .,.,... T 

........... T 

Q!f."41\i's--- -----~ 
.,..11111': ...... ...... _. ... 
... ., ..... .,... ... _-"' ..... 

..,.._._._., ~---·.-

.......... ----.-:-.. 

··~--
T 

.......... 

...... .,.. . 

........ : ... 
T 

"-'._. ..... 
,--.,. ...... 

T 

. ........... 

.. ......... 
T 

T 

.......... 
-------
.... ... _..:.$iilll', 

0.01 

. 0.01 

T 

------~--
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Green matter tias the primary food in Jarruary :i February 9 

and tJfarch (Figure 1 and Tables 5 and 6) ... Cott.onseed cake, 

which tJas second in abundance in January and February of 

19519 was not used on the range in l\llarch, 1950. Ma.tura.l 

foods., other than green u1atter, comprised only 20 per cent 

of the volume for the season; most of this volume was ta.ken 

in ll/Jarch. Cactus seeds comprised 8.8 per cent of the 

volume 9 and weed flowerheads comprised 10.5 per cent. Grass 

and sedge seeds and animal matter t,Jere low in volume. 

Legume seeds comprised a large part of the trace items but. 

were not present in the crops in large quantities. A study 

of i'Jin-ter foods in central Texas (Walker, 1950) lists many 

of the same natural foods. 

In the spring more than 43 per cent of the food by 

volume consisted of seeds and £lowerheads. Insects made up 

3.3 per cent, a much greater volume th.an that .found in any 

other season for that group of foods. Th® tree and shrub 

seeds began to appear frequently in the crops in the spring 

and comprised 4.9 per cent of the diei;'9 ·while weed seeds 

totaled 11.6 per cent,. Listed also under neottonseed cakefi 

was garbage obtained at a vaquero's ea.mp. Snails ·were 

present in smaller volume and in lower frequency in spring 

than in winter. Grass and legume seeds comprised much of 

the trace items. Parts of green plants comprised only faur 

per cent of the diet. 

Fruits and seeds .from shrubs and trees comprised 50 per 

cent of the summer foods (Figure 1, Tables 5 and 6)~ Seeds 



of all types of plants comprised about 65 per cent. Green 

matter was f'ound in 70 per cent of the crops and was the 

most abundant single .food by volu."1.le in August. Volumetri ... 

cally, grenjeno fruit ranked highest in July and nesquit.e 

21 

beans in September. Anii:P.al matter also oecurred in most of 

the crops, 1Jut only in small quantdties,,. S:rw.i.ls, however, 

were take.r1 in larger quantity in sum.mer than in the spring. 

The volrunetric and frequeney ra11ld11,gs of grass and weed 

seeds decreased considerably from the spril1.g to the summer 

months (Table 5) .. 

During A:ugust~ there appeal"ed to be a noticeable 

shortage of: seed foods.. Uost early-rnaturi:ng seeds are go:ne 

larly during dronth years. when green plant food is lin:1i ted. 

About Jl per cent, by volume, of the fall foods was 

obtained :f'rom. the fruits of shrub3 or trees; more than 26 per 

cent consisted of weed and grass seeds~ The .most eo!lli11on 

natural foods, by volume, in October '\i':rere grass and weed 

seeds,, in november were seeds. o.f all kinds, and in DecG.t'lbor 

were. acorns and cactus seeds. P.nimal matt;Gn."" :r-anked 

bottom of the gr-oups of f'oods.. ·webb (19ltl) in Alabama f'ound 

that acor11s were apparently a pre:fer1'"ed fall and winter .food 

for turkeys. Dalke. Clark~ and Iforachgen (1942) also ranked 

acrons high in their list of winter foods in IYiissouti. 
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E.f.fects of Rainfall 

The contents of seven crops which had been collected 

during the Decembers of 1944, 1946, 1948, and 1949 ,. years of 

more typical rainf'all, were compared with the foods eaten in 

December, 1950 (Table 7) ·• 

The most conspicuous differenees were the comparatively 

heavy use of insects, grass, and weed seeds in the wetter 

years and the greater utilization of cottonseed cake and 

green matter in the dry Dece111ber of 1950. Insects and. vari

ous seeds apparently are staple foods at thi~ season, with 

cottonseed eake used as a substitute when available. Varia

tion in the use of a.corns was due to the .fact that t.he 

turkeys had not been collected £mm the live oak habitats in 

the earlier period. Possibly the lack of other foods forced 

turkeys to feed heavily on green plants during December of 

the dry year,, while in more typical Decembers, more seeds 

and insects were available. 

Additional Foods 

The .f'oods named in the .report were definitely not all of 

the .foods that turkeys ate. Only a liraited m:i.rnber oi: turkeys 

could be taken for study. Consec1uently~ some locally avail

able foods were missed. A few foods 1riere missed because of a 

short seeding period. Table 8 illustrates the above points. 

It includes foods that the turkeys 11rere observed to eat that 

were not present in the. crops analyzed .• 



Table '7. A Comparison of the Food Index in a Dey December 
11ith Decembers Approaching Average Rainfall 

.Food 

Insects 

Goa.tweed seeds 

Wintergrass seeds 

Skunk daisy seeds 

Vaseyts grass aeeds 

Milk pea seeds 

Buttonbush seeds 

Tasajillo seeds 

Bull grass seeds 

Bristle grass seeds 

Yellow sedge seed$ 

Sunflo·wer seeds 

Purple Ironweed seeds 

Mellonette seeds 

Sand Panic grass seeds 

Rosinwoed seeds 

Wild pea seeds 

Fall daisy seeds 

Fall rescue grass seeds 

Prickly ash seeds 

,,. · 1 i:>nai s 

Wild grape $eeds 

Dec. !950 
(10 crops) 

0.071 

0.006 

0.007 

0.011 

0.074, 

0.013 

0.537 

0.006 

0.017 

0,.002 

0.007 

0.114 

0,.059 

0.212 

Otfaer.Deeem'Gers 
(2 cro1isl 

1.871 

0.608 

0.233 

0.067 

O.lOli. 

0.716 

0 .. 010 

o.os; 
0.010 

0.011 

0.018 

0.014 

0.004 

0.002 

--·-----
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Table 76--Continued 

Dec . 1950 Other Decembers 
Food tio cro:es l ,z cro:es l 

e quite beans 0. 306 0 .005 

Green matter 1.144 0 .115 

Live- oak acorns 11.157 0. 301 

Cottonseed cake ; .166 _ ...... 
lS .909 20 .350 



Table B~ Additional Foods That the Wild Turkeys tlere Seen 
Eating on the I{ing Ranch 

Scienti:fic Mame 

Sonchus oleraceus 

Sporobolis indicus 

Festuca sp. 

Colubrim texana 

Condalia obovata 

D.~oswo~. texana 

!,uea:t.orium Sp• 

Bumelia sp.,, 

Cz;eerus sp. 

Herbe1-tia watsoni 

Commelina BP• 

Eehinoehloa s11. 

Veronia sp. 

Carex sp .• 

Sida sp. 

Panicm11 s:p. 

Eragrostia ap. 

Aster sp. 

Fomi.cidae 

Common Name 

Sow thistle 

Smut grass 

F escu.e grass. 

Hog :plwn 

Lota hush 

Texas pars ilAmon. 

Through.wort 

Chittamwood 

Sedg.e 

Wild Iris 

f.lay-.flower 

lronweed 

Sedge 

Mallow 

Panic graas 

Love grass 

Aster 

Ants 
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DISCUSSIOlJ OF FOOD USE 

This study shows that in 1950 nearly 75 per cent of" the 

erop contents was vegetable matter. 'l'he percentage probably 

would have been higher had it not been £or the drouth. For 

example, the 17 per cent of the diet consis.ting chiefly or 

cottonseed cake would not have been available in year& of 

normal rainfall and would probably have been replaced 

largely by plant and animal mater-ial (Table 7). It is t.he 

opinion of the writer that plants provide at least 80 per 

cent of the diet of wild turkeys in yeara of typical rain ... , 

.fall. Such a percentage is in line with the findings 0£ 

other investigators. For example. Good and Webb (1940) found 

that 88 per cent of the crop contents was vegetable matter 

in Alabama; Judd {190.5) found 81+ per cent in crops f'rom a 

number of states; Mosby and Handley (1943) f'ound 91.,. per cent 

in Virginia; a.nd Hall (1950) .found 89 per cent in Arizona. 

Im,ects made up zr-.ost 0£ the remainder of the die't 0£ 

the wild turkey on the King Ranch with very limited amounts 

of other invertebrate animals. 

A considerabl.y larger number o.t plant species a.nd 

larger numbors of individual insects were eaten by wild 

turkeys taken at lloriaa than at Santa Gertrudis (Tables l, 

3). 
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Cottonseed cake ancl part$ of green plants were the only 

foods eaten in quantity at all seaso:n~it. Others whieh seemed 

to be relatively important over much of the year were 

insects and the .fruiting part& of tasajillo,, bristle graas" 

goatweed, mesquite. and grenjeno. 

On a seasonal basis• the idld turkey fed chiefly on the 

.following foods in order of rank: winter--green matter. 

cottonseed cake. taaajillo., and graSls saeds and weed seeds; 

spring~-grass seedsg f10t1er heads): and insects; summer

!ruits and seeds of trees, grenjeno, and m.esqu.ite were t.he 

major foods with some increase in the amounts of green vege

table matter; f'all--a more diversified diet i,d.t,h a1l groups 

of foods ttell repres.ented. but live oak acorns, cottonseed 

eakeq goa.tweed seed.as and insects stood out.-

A eomparison of December roods from years of more 

tn>ieal rain.fall with ·the very dry 1950 sugges.ted that 

insects, grass, and ·weed seeds p1~bably are eaten in larger 

quantities duriJPJ.g mere normal years. 

The .fa.et that wild turkeys were observed to feed on 19 

foods not :round in the crops indicates that a. wider variety 

0£ foods are consumed than were found in this sample or 115 

crops. Jiltho:ggh. it is believed that 'the chief' foods are 

represented in this study. it is probably that their relative 

use wou.ld have changed somewhat. if more :material had been 

avail.able £or a11alysis., 



An analysis, of the foods in 115 wild turkey crops taken 

at all seasons ot the year f'rom the King Ranch in South Texas 

indicated the following conclusions: 

l~ In order to correlate the significance of the 

volume. frequency. and weight of the food. a 1'ood 

rank index was employed. 

2. Food habits dif£ered to some extent .from one portion 

0£ the Raneb. to another because di.fferences in the 

habitats limited the availability of' certain foods. 

3. Insects and other invertebrate _animals made up lO 

per eent er the volume and occurred in 68 per cent 

of the crops. 

4,. Plants provided about 75 per cent of the volume; 

some plant material wa$ found in al.l erops. 

5. Cottonseed cake f'ed to cattle was a leading .food in 

the .fall and winter and rated rather high throughout 

the year. In years of normal rainfall, this source 

0£ £ood is not available to wild turkeys on the King 

Rancll. 

-6. On a. seasonal basis the leading foods were: winter-• 

green vegetation. cottonseed eake,, tasajillo. and 

grass seeds and weed seeds; spring-in&fiJets., grass 

seeds., and flower heads; swmner--fruita and seeda. 



0£ trees,, p,artieularly grenjeno, mesquite, and 

green vegetation; ,fall--eottonseed cake, aeorn:sa 

goat weed seeds., and insects. 
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7. A comparison of the findings of 1950 with a ,mal.l 

series of crops from wetter years suggests that 

insects, gras,s, and weed. seeds prob&bly would bulk 

larger in tile diet than they did dt1ring the drouth 

eondi tions eharaeteristie of this s·tud:y period., 
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APPENDIX 

Table 9., !James of Plants Ea:te11 by the t:Jild Turkey on 
the King Ra.J;.ich 

Colllfilon Name 

Beggar Lice 

Bermuda grass 

Brazil bush 

Bristle grass 

Bull grass 

Bull nettl~ 

Buttonbush 

Corn.field grlZl.ss 

Cottonseed cake 

Cottontop grass 

Crabgrass 

Crowfoot grae~ 

Crowfoot grass, 
Texas 

Daisy, "trJild 

Dandelion., False 

Eye bane 

Scientific Name 

Bidens sp., 

Cynodo:n da.etylon 

Condalia s:eathu1at~ 

Setaria mac:rostaehya 
& v::i.ridis 

Pa.spalum notatum 

.f.• plicatulum 

.t• stramineum 

!:• hartwegianum 

Parts Eaten 

Seeds 

Blades 

Seeds and leaves 

Seeds and blades 

S<aleds and blades 

Cnidoscolus sp" Seeds and leaves 

Cephalanthus sp,, Seeds 

Brachiaria ciliatissima Seeds and blades 

Tricachne pa.tens 

Chloris eueeulata 
& latisguamea 

Chloris texensis 

Xanthisma texana 

rzrrho:eappu~ . 
mult1eaul1s 

Euphorbia maeulata 

Seeds 

Blades 

Seeds and blades 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 



Table 9 ., ........ continued 

l!omroon IJame . . . 

Finger grass 

Goatweed~ Co.mmon 

Goatweed, Little 

Goatweed, Texas 

Goatweed. Wolly 

Grape!f Wild 

Grenjeno 

Ground Cherry 

Dactyloete.nium 
· !.e~n~ium 

Croton:,lindheimeri 

Croton glandulosus 

Croton texGnGis· 

Croton ca:pi ta tu.a 
... .i:ll;ol~ . 

Vi_tis. mexicana 

.Celtia pallida 

Physalis sp. 

f ti(·. 

Hackberry, Netleaf Celtis reticulata 

Ironweed# Purple 

Lady ts-sorrel, 
Creeping 

Lantana 

Leatherweed 

Lime, Wild 

Live oak 

Love grass 

Melonctte 

.t.fesqui te 

Milkpea 

Milkweed 

'Meonseed 

Palafoxia texana 

Oxalis eornieulata 

Lantana_horrida 

~atropha spathulat~ 

Fae;ara .frutieo~a_, 

Q_µercus_virBiiniana 

.§_ragrostie pe:yrichii 

Melothria .. penduia 

Prosopis juliflora 

Galac·tia ~rayli 

~scleEias ap. 

Menispermaeeae 
(docai!~s sp. ?) 

Parts &iten 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 
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Seed.a and leaves 

Seeds 

Seeds and fruit 

Fruit and seeds 

Fruit 

Seeds 

Seeds 

All 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

A.corns 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Beans 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 



Table 9.--continued 

Common Name· 
' . 

Old Man•s Beard 

.Onion., \1ild 

Panic grass, 
Lindheimer's 

Panic grass, Sand 

· Se.ient:i?ie ·Name·. 

Clematis drummondii 

illium helleri ....... . - . . . 

Panioum lindheim,eri 

Panieum £irmnlum 

Panic grass. Texas!• texanum 

Pea. Flat 

Pea, P~rtr.idge 

Pea, Wild 

Plaintaiia, Mud 

Pos.sum grape 

Prickly Ash 

J>rtckly Pear 

Ragwort 

Rescue grass, 
Fall 

Rescue grass, 
Spring 

·Rhodes grass 

Rosinweed 

Sand bur 

Sedge 

Sedge, Ra.in 

Sedge, Yellow 

Rhznch.osia amer1canus 
' . 

Caasia sp. 

Vicia .sp. 

Heteranthera sp. 

Cissus,sp. 

tCanthoxylwn 
clava"'"heret(1.i.s 

.Opuntia lindheuieri 

,Sene~io a.mpullae~ous 

Br<>mus secalinus 

Bromu$ eatharticus 

.. 
_c_hl_ .. _o_r,...i._s ·i;iil.Ya1¥:. 

Heterotheca 
subax!!Iaria 

Cenchrus sp. 

C:nzerus rotundus 

C1perus ferax 

Cyperus ochraceous 

J5 

.Parts ·Eaten· 

Leaves 

ill 

Blades 

Seeds and blades 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Flowerheada 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Flowerhead 

Tubers 

Head 

Head 



Table 9 .. --Continued 

Skunk Daisy" 

Sourgra.s~ 

Spurges (two 
kinds) 

Sunflower 

Tasaj1.llo 

Tickseed 

Unknoim grass 

Scientiric Mame 

Verbe$ina .enceloides 

Tricachne hitehcoekii 

Euphorh:i.a sp .. 

Heli~nthus sp. 

02mi..._,t~ .. a le2toe,auli~ 

Coroe:Bsi~. nuecensis 

Nieotiana rustiea 

rhizomes ? 
~ti 

Unknown plant galls 

Vaseyts gras.s 

Vine 

Wedge grass 

Winter grass 

Wormseed 

Vasevoehloa 
muitinervosa 

.Metastelma ·~_rbigerum 

Sphenophol;i_,! sp .. 

4gro~t~s hiemalis 

I:,egum.inosae 
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Seeds 

Seeds 

£111 

Seeds 

Seeds and stem 

Seeds 

Flower heads 

Seeds and blades 

Leaves 

Seeds 

Seeds 

Seeds 

*Good a:nd Webb (1940) also found plant t;alla. 
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